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 MMMMIRAMAR IRAMAR IRAMAR IRAMAR RRRRANCH ANCH ANCH ANCH NNNNORTH ORTH ORTH ORTH PPPPLANNING LANNING LANNING LANNING CCCCOMMITTEEOMMITTEEOMMITTEEOMMITTEE    
WWWWATERMARK ATERMARK ATERMARK ATERMARK PPPPROJECT ROJECT ROJECT ROJECT AAAAD D D D HHHHOC OC OC OC SSSSUBCOMMITTEE UBCOMMITTEE UBCOMMITTEE UBCOMMITTEE MMMMEETING EETING EETING EETING RRRREPORTEPORTEPORTEPORT    

Thursday, September 26, 2013 @ 6:00pm 
Scripps Ranch Library Seminar Room  

    

    
MeMeMeMembers Present: mbers Present: mbers Present: mbers Present: ((((4444    totaltotaltotaltotal) ) ) ) Lorayne Burley (Chair), Michelle Abella-Shon (Vice-Chair), Tom Meissner 
and Jan Kane 
Guests:Guests:Guests:Guests: Colton Sudberry (Sudberry Properties (SP)), Janay Kruger (consultant for SP), Justin 
Schlaefli (Traffic consultant for SP), Bob Ilko (SRCA), Wally Wulfeck (SMRPG Chair/SRCA), Sandy 
Wetzel-Smith (SR resident), James Sullivan (SR resident), Ernie Burciaga (SRCA), and Mark 
Sampson (SR resident)     
    
PresPresPresPresentations / Discussion / Action Items: (P / D / A)entations / Discussion / Action Items: (P / D / A)entations / Discussion / Action Items: (P / D / A)entations / Discussion / Action Items: (P / D / A)::::    
1. Watermark Project:Watermark Project:Watermark Project:Watermark Project:  We discussed the May 29, 2013 Traffic Meeting agreements, 
Bike/pedestrian bridge access and the final Environmental Impact Report (EIR) results.   
 
Lorayne Burley (Chair) acknowledged receiving a letter from SP offering traffic mitigation measures 
and thanked SP for addressing the community traffic concerns.   
 
The following traffic concerns were discussed: 
 

1. No three left turn lane pockets on SPP feeding the SB I-15 ramp, or extended double left 
turn lane up to SHD, due to unacceptable Caltrans configurations.  Also, extending SB I-15 
left turn lane up to SHD allowing for only 1 WB lane was deemed unacceptable to Caltrans. 

2. Flashing Flashing Flashing Flashing No Turn on Red sNo Turn on Red sNo Turn on Red sNo Turn on Red signignignign recommended by Justin Schlaefli to replace the pavement 
flashers at NB ramps/bike crossing intersection.  Pavement flasher not Caltrans approved.   

3. FFFFlow designation low designation low designation low designation paintpaintpaintpaint in driving lanes on SPP (straight arrow, turn arrow, etc) if possible per 
city approval.  New concept.    

4. Project willProject willProject willProject will    coordinate all intersection lights between SHD and Alemania coordinate all intersection lights between SHD and Alemania coordinate all intersection lights between SHD and Alemania coordinate all intersection lights between SHD and Alemania RdRdRdRd.  Pending work 
request with SANDAG.  NB I-15 ramps and SB I-15 ramps intersection lights are not 
coordinated, currently leaving empty turn pocket lanes open under I-15.    

5. Request to have SHD right turn into MedImpact driveway one-way and traffic flow exit 
around project then feed into new intersection.   Not approved by MedImpact. 

6. SHD SHD SHD SHD left left left left merge merge merge merge arrows arrows arrows arrows conflict w/right turn into MedImpact driveway.  Lane stripping 
problem.  Request to change left merge arrows on roadway to a right turn lane and repaint 
the left merge arrows.    

7. SHD median reduced/shorten and left turns allowed out of MedImSHD median reduced/shorten and left turns allowed out of MedImSHD median reduced/shorten and left turns allowed out of MedImSHD median reduced/shorten and left turns allowed out of MedImpact pact pact pact drivewaydrivewaydrivewaydriveway to prevent 
illegal turns and traffic flow up into Trails Crest Dr.  Concern about illegal U-turns at median, 
when exiting onto SHD from MedImpact driveway, addressed.   This results in a median 
break.  Could need community resident and planning group input/support/letters to the city 
to assist with improvement. 

8. No parking signs No parking signs No parking signs No parking signs postedpostedpostedposted    or or or or use of use of use of use of red curb paintred curb paintred curb paintred curb paint along east & west side of SHD up to cul-de-
sac at Trail Crest Dr/SHD intersection.  Sign vs. paint TBD by the City. 

9. VVVV----calm device calm device calm device calm device on Trail Crest Dron Trail Crest Dron Trail Crest Dron Trail Crest Dr. Location TBD per community input at later date.  Expense 
provided by Watermark Project into new account.   

10. SB left turn pocket on SPP into SHD to be extended up to 200ftSB left turn pocket on SPP into SHD to be extended up to 200ftSB left turn pocket on SPP into SHD to be extended up to 200ftSB left turn pocket on SPP into SHD to be extended up to 200ft.  Brad Field input/request. 
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11. Provide dProvide dProvide dProvide direct access to the projectirect access to the projectirect access to the projectirect access to the project from existing Caltrans bike path located along east side 
of I-15.  Jim Sullivan input/request.  The direct access is for bike and pedestrian use.  
Current location and design TBD. 
 

 
The bike/pedestrian bridge access is item #11 above and will be provided by the Watermark 
Project. 
 
Michelle Abella-Shon suggested adding/considering a Parking Availability Guidance System inside 
the parking structure to assist with congestion associated with a five story parking.  For more info: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Parking_guidance_and_information 
 
Jan Kan expressed concern about maintaining the MRN-MAD landscaping appearance at the west 
end of the Scripps Poway Parkway, as you drive up into MRN, due to tree/landscaping removal. 
 
Mark Sampson discussed the added height of the canopy/shade structures on the top level of the 
parking garage.  Initially it was proposed at 74 feet in height.  In the final EIR it’s stated to be 100 
feet.   The additional height is due to the way the measurement is done, pre city guidelines, and 
measures up to the proposed canopy covers for the top level parking. 
 
Justin Schlaefli reminded attendees that all traffic improvements are subject to satisfaction of 
Caltrans and the City of San Diego Traffic Engineering Dept. 
 
Lorayne Burley thanked Sudberry Properties for working with the community and the project’s 
attention to detail. 
    
 






